EdgeX Certification Working Group

Meeting Minutes for Apr 8, 2019

Start 7:00am PST

Attendees:

- Randy Thompson (Dell)
- Andy Foster (IOTech)
- Jim White (Dell)
- Paul Phillips (Dell)
- Rodney Hess (Beechwood Software)

Old business

Accepted minutes from previous meeting

New business

Continued discussion on what is needed from other WG to execute certification process. Made edits directly in the doc in the Required Tools section.

Discussion items:

- Black box tests should be parameterized so they can called by scripts and pull in code from submitter’s repository.
- Having submitter provide/control repository may remove some of our responsibility for managing their code?

Started to talk about roadmap and whether we should start with Device Services or Core Services for first phase.

Actions:

- Think about execution phases for next week

Adjourned 8:00am PST

Next meeting will be Apr 15 at 7:00am PDST.

Respectfully submitted,

Randy Thompson